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We love our parks!    #cleanupcopnor
They are so important: for sport, for play, or simply just to 
relax in the sun or shade, especially in the last few months! 
Greens campaign to keep green spaces in the city, and it’s 
important we look after them. So your local Green campaigner 
Tim Sheerman-Chase organised a litter-pick for Copnor’s 
College Park, and it was a great success! On what turned out 
to be the hottest Saturday of the year, volunteers attended a 
socially distanced litter pick, and gathered seven bags of litter!
We have since organised another litter pick near to Hilsea 
station. We will organise regular litter-picks going forward - all 
socially distanced of course. If you’d like to get involved and 
find out when the next one will be, or if you know of a location 
that could do with a clean-up, get in touch!  
Find us on all the socials, contact details are below.
 

    anchorage Park

Reducing waste  A successful pompey crowdfunder

packagefreelarder.uk

You may remember that in 2019 (which does feel like a million years ago 
now, we’ll grant you), the team behind the Package Free Larder were 
able to raise an amazing £43,765 to open Portsmouth’s first plastic-free 
supermarket. The money was raised through a popular crowdfunding 
campaign with contributions from over 900 donors, who wanted to shop 
sustainably in the city, including Portsmouth Green Party.
Now open in Elm Grove and, while it would never be easy to open 
during a pandemic, the team is doing a great job at keeping us safe 
and sustainable. Portsmouth Green Party continue to wish the 
Package Free Larder the best of luck and hope that this can 
help reduce the waste that ends up in our parks and in our sea. 



improving air quality

cleaner coasts

The council has been making targeted transport improvements including temporary closures 
near the seafront, a new clean air zone and new bicycle repair stations. However, most of 
these changes have ignored the North of Portsmouth, where walking and cycling should 
be made safer and much more pleasant. Studies have shown that London Road and Copnor 

Road would be ideal as cycle routes. Green campaigner Tim Sheerman-Chase has called on 
the Council for improvements in these areas. The Council aims to create a sustainable transport 
system by 2036 but we say this needs to be far more ambitious. We support the goal of being a net 
zero carbon city by 2030. One issue that puts some people off public transport is the inability for 
Stagecoach, First Bus and the local railway services to accept fully integrated joint ticketing. We are 
urging the Council to address issues such as these.
 Tim says “Many cities have now introduced smartcards allowing people to travel on any 
public transport operator with a single purchase no matter who runs the buses, trains or 
ferries. Portsmouth City Council could work with neighbouring local authorities to ensure 
a similar facility is introduced here”

improving all transport options

Southern Water has recently been found to have released 
dangerously high levels of sewage in mid August from the 
Henderson Road sewage outfall in Langstone Harbour 
that recorded almost double the permitted quantity 
of E.coli.
Unfortunately this is one of a series of similar incidents by 
Southern Water whereby large amounts of sewage have 
been released. It was only June last year that Ofwat fined 
them £126 million following a series of failures, and it 
looks as if things are not set to change. 
To further protect Langstone Harbour we want to see 
Portsmouth City Council exerting more pressure to protect 
our island coast. We have asked the City Councillors on 
the Langstone Harbour Board to exert more pressure 
on Southern Water.

pollution incidents 

Attributed to creative commons eutrophication&hypoxia 

say no to

politics as usual

  Tim sheerman-Chase

copnor
GET in contact   tim@portsmouth.greenparty.org.uk   Tel: 07747 364317

Tim has worked 
tirelessly to put 

pressure on our local 
council to work with 

accurate air pollution 
data and to support 

sustainable transport
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